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EINSTEIN AND INFELD, SEEN THROUGH THEIRCORRESPONDENCE� ��John StahelDepartment of Physis, Center for Einstein Studies, Boston UniversityBoston, MA 02215, USA(Reeived August 16, 1999)On the basis of material in the Einstein Arhive and Infeld's writings,the story of their relationship between 1920 and 1955 is reonstruted.While the sienti� side of their early ontats and later ollaboration isdisussed, the major emphasis is plaed on the development of their per-sonal relations, and their omments on various soial, ultural and politialquestions.PACS numbers: 01.60.+q Einen zweiten Infeld gibt es niht(Albert Einstein, 13 August 1949)This talk is based exlusively on an examination of the Infeld orre-spondene �les in the Einstein Arhive. Some seondary soures, notablyInfeld's autobiographial writings, were onsulted for help in eluidating theorrespondene. The �rst item in the Einstein-Infeld �les is not from either.It is a letter from Infeld's friend, the philosopher of siene Josef Win-ternitz, to Einstein (13 De. 1927), requesting him to read and respond to apaper �Zur Feldtheorie der Elektrizität und Gravitation� (published version,�Zur Feldtheorie von Elektrizität und Gravitation,� Eryk Infeld Bibliogra-phy1, item 4, hereafter ited as EI Bibl. 4) that Infeld had previously sentto Einstein.�I know Mr. Infeld as a very gifted theoretial physiist, beause in 1920/21we, together with Messrs. Leo Szilard and Grolmann formed a irle for thepurpose of working through the theory of relativity.�� Presented at �The Infeld Centennial Meeting�, Warsaw, Poland, June 22�23, 1998.�� Permission to quote the Einstein letters granted by the Albert Einstein Arhives, TheHebrew University of Jerusalem, Israel.1 This Bibliography is reprinted at the end of this artile.(2879)



2880 J. StahelThis letter serves to reminds us that Infeld's �rst ontat with Einstein wasduring a visit to Berlin in 1920-1921. Turning to �Quest� (I ite the seondedition, New York: Chelsea, 1980, as Q), we �nd an aount of that visit:�I beame weary of the politial atmosphere in Poland, of the growinganti-Semitism and the tensions whih were gradually di�using into the uni-versity. ... To get away one had to have money. I talked to my father. Heagreed immediately to keep me in Germany for a year. ... So I went toGermany, intending to study at the University of Berlin, at that time oneof the best universities of Europe. ... But it was not so simple. If there wasa nation hated more than any other at this time in Germany, it was Poland.... In Poland I was a Jew and not a Pole. But here in Germany I was aPole, a member of a hostile nation. I learned that it was impossible for aPole to be admitted to the University without powerful outside in�uene.�(Q, p. 90.)He tried to seure the needed in�uene through letters of introdution from�in�uential people of the Jewish ommunity in Craow� to similarly-plaedmembers of the Berlin Jewish ommunity. Here again he met with prejudie:�I learned about the superior attitude of German Jews to any other Jewsin the world and espeially to Polish Jews. Among Polish Jews, in turn,those from the Austrian part of Poland, from Galiia, were regarded asmost inferior� (Q, p. 90.)Finally, someone suggested:� `If you are a physiist, why don't you go to see Einstein? Maybe he willhelp you.' � (Q, p. 91.)A telephone all to Einstein's house produed an invitation to �ome rightnow.� He did so, and �was shown into a waiting room full of heavy fur-niture� by Mrs. Einstein � Einstein's seond wife Elsa, the soure of theBiedermeyer furniture � who explained that Einstein was oupied with�a Chinese minister of eduation� (remember this is shortly after world no-toriety desended upon Einstein in Deember 1919), and invited Infeld towait.�I waited, my heeks burning with exitement. A few minutes later a youngman with a thin vivid fae and smiling eyes entered the room and sat downopposite me.� (Q, p. 91.)The young man was arrying a opy of Weyl's �Raum-Zeit-Materie,� and heand Infeld started to hat. This is how Infeld met Winternitz, identi�ed inQuest only as �Joseph�. Winternitz knew Einstein from his days in Prague(1911-12), where Winternitz's father was also a Professor.Einstein soon



Einstein and Infeld, Seen Through Their Correspondene 2881�opened the door of his study to let the Chinese gentleman out and mein. Einstein was dressed in a morning oat and striped trousers with oneimportant button missing.� (Q, p. 92.)Infeld explained his prediament to Einstein, who listened arefully andreplied:� `I should be very glad to give you a reommendation to the Ministry ofEduation. But my signature does not mean anything.'`Why?'`Beause I have given very many reommendations, and' � here he loweredhis voie to a on�dential tone � `they are anti-Semites.' � (Q, p. 92.)Einstein �nally deided to write to Plank, asking him to write a reom-mendation for Infeld. But in spite of this, Infeld's appliation for permissionto study at the University of Berlin was rejeted. After onsiderable furthere�orts by Jewish dignitaries, who now knew Infeld had Einstein on his side,Infeld was allowed to register as a �speial student,� entitled to take ourseseven though they did not ount towards a degree.At the University, he renewed his ontats with Winternitz, and togetherthey:�organized a small group in whih we disussed arefully the more di�ultand subtle points of relativity theory. One of the members of our irlewas [Jaob℄ Grommer, who had published a few papers with Einstein.� (Q,p. 96.)In the Epilogue to �Quest� (Q, p. 351 ), Infeld on�rms that a thirdmember was Leo Szilard. This is evidently the disussion group referredto in Winternitz's letter; it seems that the �Grolmann� mentioned is aninorret referene to Grommer. Winternitz gave speial thanks to Infeld inthe prefae to his book, based in large part on these disussions (as well ashis onversations with Einstein).�I would not have penetrated so deeply into the understanding of the the-ory [of relativity℄ without the ollaboration of my dear friends, the youngphysiists L. and F. Infeld, whih I here gratefully aknowledge.� (�Relativ-itätstheorie und Erkenntnislehre,� Leipzig: B.G. Teubner, 1923, p. v.)The referene to L. and F. Infeld reminds us that Leopold and FannyInfeld (I am grateful to Eryk Infeld for providing Mrs. Infeld's �rst name)were married when he was twenty, and she evidently aompanied him toBerlin. The marriage lasted for some ten years, ending while Infeld was



2882 J. Stahelworking in Warsaw (see �Bronia�, p. 126 in �Why I Left Canada�, tr. He-len Infeld, ed. Lewis Pyenson, Montreal/London: Queen's University Press,1978, hereafter ited as Why ... ).Returning to 1927, Infeld was now inWarsaw. After returning to Kraków,he obtained his dotorate in 1921 under Prof. Wladysªaw Natanson. Infeldrealls that it was the �rst in theoretial physis in Poland (Q, p. 102), andstates that he was Natanson's only dotoral student (Q, p. 348). He workedfor the next eight years in gymnasia (seondary shools), �rst as a teaherof physis in B�edzin (Q, p. 348), and then for a few years as headmaster ofthe Jewish gymnasium in Konin (�Konin�, in Why ..., pp. 130-135). Thenhe managed to seure a post in Warsaw at a Jewish girls' gymnasium.There, he started to work again on physis in earnest, in partiular ona uni�ed theory of gravitation and eletromagnetism, and sent Einstein aopy of his work. Reeiving no reply, he must have appealed to Winternitz,whose letter to Einstein produed the desired e�et. Einstein wrote Infeldon 17 Deember, apologizing for not having been able to read his work inmore detail due to overwork.�But now I may tell you that after innumerable e�orts I have arrived at theonvition that one annot attain a satisfatory theory of eletromagnetiphenomena starting with the a��ne onnetion. In partiular, onerningyour assumption of a non-symmetri metri tensor, this road also does notseem pratiable to me.�Introdution of the antisymmetri part of the metri�alongside the symmetrial part represents a quite independent postulation,so that a uni�ation appears as quite external. For the moment, it looksas if Kaluza's method of introduing a formal �fth dimension still has themost to o�er.�As I am sure many of you know, Einstein's opinions on this question va-illated a number of times over the years; his last uni�ed �eld theory wasbased on a non-symmetri metri and onnetion.Infeld replied on 6 January 1928:�I thank you, Hohverehrter Herr Professor, for your letter and for thepaper, reeipt of whih gave me real pleasure. ... I had already beomeonvined that the non-symmetry of the metri tensor in the form that Igave should not be assumed.Yet I believe that an (a�ne) uni�ed theory of gravitation and eletriityan be onstruted ... .�He went on to give further details of a new version of his theory, on-luding:



Einstein and Infeld, Seen Through Their Correspondene 2883�I would be muh indebted to you if you were inlined to give me youropinion of the assumptions I have indiated.�A brief note in Einstein's hand on Infeld's letter indiates the nature ofhis �ritial reply�, whih is not in the Arhive. Infeld replied on June 2,1928:�I thank you very muh ... for the letter that I reeived from you in Januaryof this year. I permit myself to report brie�y to you the results onerningthe uni�ed �eld theory that follow from my assumptions.�After a disussion of these, he onludes:�Allow me at the same time to thank you most heartily for the good willthat you have shown towards me. I am very happy that in July I shallmost probably be able to attend the summer ourse in physis, whih willenable me to deepen my understanding of your latest works through yourletures.�It is not lear to whih summer ourse Infeld is referring. At any rate,Einstein spent July 1928 on the Balti sea oast, still reuperating from anepisode of heart trouble earlier in the year, and gave no letures during thatmonth.On 4 Otober 1928, Infeld again wrote Einstein, ommenting on thelatter's paper on Riemannian geometry with distant parallelism. He pointedout that:�The geometry developed there by you is a speial ase of non-Riemanniangeometry, and as suh is treated in L.P. Eisenhart's book, Non-RiemannianGeometry, p. 47-50.�He detailed the nature of the speial ase and pointed out some similar-ities with his own theory.In 1929, Infeld attempted to get a fellowship from the International Ed-uation Board (Rokefeller Foundation). On 14 January he wrote Einsteinfor help:�I take the liberty of turning to you in the following personal matter:The onditions in whih I work here make any sienti� work extraordinar-ily di�ult. For reasons that I do not want to go into here in any detail,and that are ertainly well known to you, very esteemed Herr Professor,the possibilities for me here sienti�ally are very limited.My Promotor, Prof. Natanson, in order to allow me to study abroad haswritten a letter of reommendation to the International Eduation Board,a opy of whih I enlose. I very muh want to spend at least a part



2884 J. Stahelof my study period in Berlin, in order to work my way into the �eld ofquantum mehanis. Prof. Shrödinger has said that he is ready to aeptme as a stipend holder. The probability of obtaining a stipend, upon whihso muh depends for me, would ertainly be onsiderably greater, if you,very honored Herr Professor, would have the goodness to send a few linesof reommendation to the International Eduation Board. I would haveapproahed you through Professor Natanson, very honored Herr Professor,if Prof. Natanson were not so very sik at the moment.Finally, I would like to one more justify turning to you with this requestby the importane of this matter to me.�On 18 January, Einstein wrote the requested �few lines�:�I permit myself to most warmly support the appliation of Dr. Infeld. Inpartiular, through repeated sienti� orrespondene with Dr. Infeld, Iknow that he has had areful training in the �eld of theoretial physis andhas also had independent ideas in this �eld.I should like to support the appliation of Dr. Infeld all the more sine theonditions for his development in Warsaw, under the onditions prevailingthere, are unfavorable.�In spite of the support of Natanson and Einstein, Infeld's appliation didnot sueed. But, espeially due to the help of Professor Stanisªaw Loria,he was able to obtain a senior letureship at the University of Lwów, andthen to habilitate there.In 1932, he took a two-month leave from the University, in order to travelabroad. He went to Leipzig, no doubt attrated by the opportunity to learnmore about quantum mehanis through ontat with Heisenberg and hisgroup. He found the politial atmosphere extremely tense in the town, but:�In this sea of hatred and �ghting the physis department formed a smallpeaeful island free of anti-Semitism. Heisenberg's assistant was a Jew.Toward a foreigner from Poland the atmosphere was reserved but orret.... At [Heisenberg's℄ seminar I met a young professor of mathematis, Vander Waerden, who was also interested in theoretial physis. ... I had withme the manusript of a paper onneted with a problem on whih ProfessorVan der Waerden had worked [presumably EI Bibl. 18℄. ... Two weeks afterI had arrived in Leipzig Van der Waerden and I began to work together.�The result was the well-known Infeld-Van der Waerden paper on spinors,�Die Wellengleihung des Elektrons in der allgemeinen Relativitätstheorie�,EI Bibl. l9. Apparently they sent the paper to Einstein, who suggested itbe published in the Sitzungsberihte of the Prussian Aademy of Sienes.On 15 November, after his return to Poland, Infeld wrote Einstein:



Einstein and Infeld, Seen Through Their Correspondene 2885�I must thank you most heartily for the good will you have shown me, andfor the proposal to submit the work I did together with v. d. Waerden tothe Aademy. Today I got Shrödinger's letter from v. d. Waerden. He willbe glad to referee the paper for the Prussian Aademy. He doesn't like theway it is presented, however, and he proposes many hanges to us privately,whih an easily be taken are of.It is a great pleasure and honor for me that you ite us in your work (thepaper is alled: The Wave Equation of the Eletron in the General Theoryof Relativity by L. Infeld and B.L. v. d. Waerden).I would be very grateful to you, highly honored Herr Professor, if you hadthe kindness to send me a reprint after your paper appears. I hope youwouldn't hold it against me if I permitted myself to ask you for a proofopy, if you have one to spare?�The paper mentioned is A. Einstein and W. Mayer, �Semi-Vektoren undSpinoren,� Sitzungsberihte der preussihen Akademie der Wissenshaften,phys.-math. Klasse, 32, 1932. Infeld and van der Waerden are ited on p. 25.In 1933, after the tragi death of his seond wife Halina, Infeld againapplied for a Rokefeller fellowship, and Einstein again supported him. On1 July 1933 he wrote from exile in Le Coq sur mer, Belgium:�Professor Loria of Lwów informs me that he is attempting to get a researhstipend for the Assistant and Private Doent at the University of Lwów,Dr. Leopold Infeld. I know a series of papers by Dr. Infeld in detail andan reommend him as a diligent young researher in the �elds of quantumand relativity theory. Infeld is a sienti� writer, who possesses both theneessary originality and self-ritiism, so that useful work an be expetedfrom him.�This time, Infeld sueeded in getting a fellowship and, heeding the ad-vie of Loria, went to Cambridge, England. Initially he hoped to work withDira, but ommuniation proved di�ult. After attending a ourse of le-tures by Max Born on his new non-linear generalization of Maxwell's theory,Infeld beame interested in it. He approahed Born to explain a defet inthe theory and how to remedy it. Born's reation was not enouraging. Heinterrupted Infeld angrily to defend his position, �nally leaving the leturehall saying, �I shall think it over.� (Q, p. 209).�I was annoyed at Born's behavior as well as my own and was, for oneafternoon, disgusted with Cambridge. I thought: `here I met two greatphysiists. One of them does not talk. I ould as easily read his papers inPoland as here. The other talks, but he is rude.' � (Q, p. 209.)But the next day Born admitted Infeld was right, and they started toollaborate. Soon he was writing to Einstein again, to desribe his workwith Born and ask another favor. On 12 February 1934, he wrote:



2886 J. Stahel�I permit myself one again to request something from you. I wouldn'tpermit myself to do this, if I were not onvined that for you it means atri�e, and for me a quite essential thing.I am urrently in Cambridge and am extraordinarily pleased with my stayhere. Perhaps you saw in Nature the short notie written by Born andme. Together with Born, we wrote a large work (on the foundation of thenew �eld theory [`Foundation of the New Field Theory', EI Bibl. 22℄) thatwill appear in the Pro. Roy. So. Only now do I see what opportunitiesa enter like that in Cambridge o�ers for sienti� work. It means a lotto me to obtain the possibility of staying here longer. I don't have to giveyou the reasons why, beause you know them very well. They lie not onlyin the sienti� opportunities, but in the entire atmosphere of England,whih I admire more and more. But I do not intend to look for any sortof position here. It would not be proper behavior towards my Germanolleagues, who �nd themselves in a muh worse position. Lukily, there isanother possibility for prolonging my stay here.I think I have a little talent for popular siene. A half-year ago my popular-sienti� book [Nowe Drogi Nauki℄ appeared in Poland, whih has nowbeen translated into English and will appear at the beginning of Marh.The publisher is Gollanz (the publisher of the Brown Book [on the Naziterror℄) and he believes it has very great possibilities on the English market.I have just reeived the proofs, and permit myself to send you a set at thesame time.Now permit me to ome to my request. Gollanz has told me that thepossible sales of the book will be inreased about tenfold, if you were in-lined to write a few words about the book with permission to ite yourjudgement.It is very unomfortable for me to presume so muh on your kindness andfriendliness. Therefore I have to be quite lear. I don't want you to do methe favor if you atually don't like the book. But I would be extraordinarilythankful if you would have the kindness to read through parts of the bookand write a few lines or even a few words about it, if you like. Speed isvery important for me, sine the book is supposed to appear in Marh.(There are many errors of printing and translation in the proofs, that willbe removed).Let me one more apologize. I would never allow myself to burden you, ifthis were not a very important opportunity for me and if my further stayhere did not depend on it.�Again, Einstein ame through with a prefae to the book, �The Worldin Modern Siene� (London: Gollanz, 1934). He wrote Infeld on 1 Marh1934:�I took great pleasure in your book and very muh treasure its liveliness,larity and simpliity. Enlosed I send you a short introdution, whih I



Einstein and Infeld, Seen Through Their Correspondene 2887hope meets the need. If for any reason the wording has to be hanged,please propose the relevant hange to me.�But Infeld soon had to return to Poland, where the atmosphere atthe University and in the ountry at large had not improved, nor had hisprospets. He deided to try to go to the United States to work with Ein-stein. On 26 February 1936, he wrote:�Again after a few years I have to turn to you with another request. I amdoing so only as a last resort. Let me present the situation brie�y. Afteranother half-year's stay in England, during whih I worked with Born inCambridge, I returned to Poland. Unfortunately, for reasons well knownto you, I have no possibility of advanement here. Working with Bornwas extraordinarily pleasant and instrutive for me. I believe that I adoptmyself well to ollaboration. Now for many reasons I have to and I wantto leave here, at least for a year. I have already made some e�orts in thisdiretion. My aim was to go to Prineton for a year, in order to be ableto work in the atmosphere prevailing there. The �nanial side of my planis not without hope. I will most probably get the fare and a little moneyfrom a newspaper, for whih I write popular artiles on physis.�As we learn from �Quest�, this newspaper � uriously enough � was anew paper, set up and subsidized by the government, Gazeta Polska, andInfeld had some hesitation about writing for it (Q, pp. 219-221).�As far as I an see, a quite small aid from the side of the Institute inPrineton would make my stay possible. To speak onretely: a smallstipend of $300 would allow a stay of half a year, one of $600 a whole year'sstay. But even a small aid would also be essential for my plans. If thatdoesn't work out, I would still try to ome to Prineton, sine I really wantto.I am still working on the new eletrodynamis and have found some resultslately. Born, with whom I am very friendly, will also write you about thismatter. It will take time, however, beause as you know he is in India.I speak good English, and intend to take my wife with me, who is anEnglishwoman.'I would ask you strongly in any ase to send me some sort of formal letter,whih would failitate the overoming of formalities (visa, leave, et.). Iknow very well that you will do what is possible. I would like to have theanswer as soon as possible so that, in ase help from the Institute is notpossible, I still have time to think of something new. My goal is to ometo Prineton for the next aademi year (1936-37).It is almost unpleasant for me to send you banal assuranes of my gratitude.I have a bad onsiene, that I am again imposing on your kindness.�Einstein replied on 18 Marh:



2888 J. Stahel�I spoke with Professor [Oswald℄ Veblen about your proposal; he is themost in�uential of the group of professors who are muh oupied withadministrative questions. He thought it would be possible that we inviteyou for a half or a whole year under the onditions proposed by you. But inany ase, a deision on this is neessary at the next meeting of Professors,that will probably take plae in a ouple of weeks. Anyway, it would bejusti�ed that you soon assure your travel leave.I would be pleased if you ame here, espeially sine you are oupied withthe same problems as I am. Reiproal stimulation and ritiism is alwaysgood.�On 4 May, Einstein was able to report:�The matter was somewhat delayed by an ebb in the Institute's assets. Nowhowever I am happy to inform you that the $600 has been granted. Myolleagues and I will be pleased to have you here during the next aademiyear (beginning of Otober).�The two soon started to ollaborate, �rst on the problem of gravitationalradiation � he and H. P. Robertson managed to �nd an error in Einstein'sproof that it does not exist (Q, pp. 260-270); and then on the problem ofmotion in general relativity, the problem on whih they ontinued to workfor a deade and more. The story of their ollaboration, as seen from Infeld'sside, is told in �Quest�, and Peter Havas has provided additional materialin his artile �The Early History of the 'Problem of Motion' in GeneralRelativity� (in D. Howard and J. Stahel, eds., �Einstein and the History ofGeneral Relativity,� Boston/Basel/Berlin: Birkhäuser, 1989, pp. 234-276);so I shall not disuss it here, exept as it relates to the orrespondene. Byspring of the following year, it beame lear that Einstein was not able toseure Institute support for Infeld for a seond year. As he told Infeld:�My fame begins outside Prineton. My word ounts for little in Fine Hall[then the site of the Institute℄.� (Q, p. 302.)Infeld proposed that he �nane his further stay by writing another pop-ular book � this time with Einstein.�I knew him well enough to understand that he would never lend his nameto ghostwriting. A book with Einstein's name would really mean a bookwritten together. ... I knew that if the book was to have any real historialvalue I must remain in the bakground and let Einstein express his views.It was important that the book should express Einstein's outlook on si-ene. ... Next was the problem of the atual labor of writing, the tediousmehanism of popularization whih would take a great deal of time. Here,I was sure, I ould do better than Einstein and would be able to relievehim of most of the work.� (Q, p. 308.)



Einstein and Infeld, Seen Through Their Correspondene 2889After enouragement from Robertson and Melba Phillips, Infeld went toEinstein, but found himself almost tongue-tied.�I wanted to explain my plan learly and in logial fashion. ... But, appar-ently for no reason at all, I ould not talk; my well-prepared speeh wentto piees, and after a few meaningless phrases, `It is di�ult to explain ...I hope you won't misunderstand me ...' I gave it up.Einstein looked at me in utter astonishment. He had never heard me stutteror found me unable to express myself. ...`For goodness' sake, shoot out what you have to say. I am beginning to bereally interested in what it is.'I gathered my ourage and began an inoherent explanation, �nally makingmyself lear by repetition, by traversing the subjet again and again. ...Einstein looked at me silently, stroked his moustahe with his �nger andthen said quietly:`This is not at all a stupid idea. Not stupid at all.' Then he got up,strethed out his hand to me and said: `We shall do it.' �Thus was oneived the famous �Evolution of Physis�, published bySimon and Shuster in 1938 and still in print � and still used by many of usin popular ourses on physis. The work, as desribed in �Quest�, proeededrather speedily, and by the time Einstein left Prineton for his summerholiday on Long Island, it was essentially �nished, it being left for Infeld towrite up their disussions of the last two hapters.�During the vaation months Prineton is one of the most unomfortableplaes in the world. The town is dead. The few remaining inhabitants,moving languidly over the burning pavement, repeat over and over in pa-theti voies that the humidity is to blame. I sweated and drank water,drank more water and sweated, got up a �ve to write my thousand wordsbefore the burning sun made a furnae of the town.� (Q, p. 315.)Finally the manusript was �nished and sent o� for Einstein's impri-matur. By 27 August 1937 Einstein was able to write Infeld:�I marvel at the energy, with whih you have brought our worldly hild intothe world and out�tted it. The letter to the Duth publisher [of a Germantranslation℄ is going out with my signature by the same post. Cash thehek and keep it as the �rst ompensation for your pains.I am only returning to Prineton around the l9th of September and amalready antiipating with pleasure the interesting work that lies ahead ofus. I am now ertain that we shall arrive at a deisive result.�



2890 J. StahelThe book was soon published, and a vigilant reader soon aught an em-barrassing error. Mr. J. T. Hayward, Vie President of the Barnsall ResearhCorporation, Petroleum Building, Tulsa, Oklahoma, wrote Einstein on June15, 1938:�In the seond paragraph on Page 190 of your and Prof. Leopold Infeld'sreent book ... the following statement ours:`In viewing the setting sun, we note the event eight minutes after it hastaken plae.'I have puzzled over this statement, and believe that it is possibly a slip ofthe pen. `The event' presumably refers to the setting of the sun, and thedelay in pereption would be equal to the veloity of light divided by thedistane between the eye of the observer and the horizon [si℄.�Again on holiday on Long Island, Einstein wrote a detailed reply toMr. Hayward on June 20, sending a opy to Infeld with a note:�A reader has informed me orretly, that a omplete mistake about thetime of sunset ours on p. 190. It is vexing that this slip eluded us.Naturally, it must be removed from future editions.�In 1938, Infeld was o�ered a letureship at the University of Toronto,where J. L. Synge was head of the department of applied mathematis.�Einstein, Robertson and everyone else with whom I disussed it stronglyurged me to aept the o�er from the University of Toronto, althoughEinstein remarked many times how muh he regretted that we should haveto interrupt our ollaboration.� (Q, p. 323.)It was during �the vaation period after the seond year in Prineton�that Infeld �lived through the dramati epilogue of a relationship whih Ihave onsistently omitted from my book� (Q, p. 323): he separated from histhird wife, whom he had married in England. Einstein alludes to this in thenext letter to Infeld, written 22 February 1939, when Infeld was already inToronto.�I am very happily looking forward to the prospet of seeing you againin April. As onerns the separation, this is a urious matter, in whihneither the diret partiipants nor bystanders are sure of what sort of afae to put on it. Although it isn't the same, yet it alls to my mind againShopenhauer's elegia-sentimental ditum: The man who marries for aseond time is not deserving of the death of his �rst wife. You are thus soto speak still taking the middle ourse.�



Einstein and Infeld, Seen Through Their Correspondene 2891Presumably Einstein's remarks have more to do with his own marriagesthan with Infeld's. They seem partiularly inappropriate given the tragiirumstanes surrounding the death of Infeld's seond wife, Halina � but Idon't know whether Einstein was aware of this.Einstein went on to remark:�Robertson told me that you are working on freeing the treatment of theproblem of motion from oordinate onditions. That would be pretty. I seethat this works for both integral onditions, but I still don't see how onean obtain the suessive approximations in the alulation of the �eld inthis way.�This apparently refers to the seond paper on the problem of motion, inwhih the equations of motion are solved without distinguishing a speialoordinate system: �Nothing is assumed in advane about the oordinatesystem exept that it is galilean at in�nity.� (�The Gravitational Equationsand the Problem of Motion II�, EI Bibl. 37, p. 455.)There follows an exhange of letters about this work, inluding: AEto LI, 2 Marh 1939; LI to AE, 7 Marh 1939; followed by a meeting inPrineton, desribed in �Quest� (p. 328). Apparently in the ourse of thistrip to the United States he married Helen Shlauh, a mathematiian whomhe had met seven months earlier at a meeting of the Amerian MathematialSoiety (Q, pp. 323-324, 326).Perhaps he took her to meet Einstein; at any rate, he writes in his nextletter:�I regret very muh that we ould speak to eah other so little last time. Iintend to ome to Prineton again� (LI to AE, 19 April 1939).This letter was written while Helen and he were living in her New Yorkapartment during his �ve-month summer vaation (Q, p. 326).There follow four further letters about work on this paper: AE to LI, 22April 1939; AE to LI, 25 April 1939; LI to AE, 27 April 1939; and 2 May1939. By this time, the paper was nearing ompletion:�I agree with your improvements, and believe that with these the trainof thought has been brought to its most omplete form. Somehow, thisshould be published in the Annals [of Mathematis℄, sine the entire trainof thought will thereby now really be made easily aessible. If you prepareit, we ould then best do this together. It is only too bad that workingtogether has been made so troublesome due to the spatial separation.�On 23 Otober Einstein wrote to Infeld � in English for the �rst time.The shadow ast by the outbreak of war on Sept. 1, disussed so eloquentlyby Infeld in �Quest� (pp. 6-11), also falls on this letter:



2892 J. Stahel�It is strange that the `Annales' have not yet sent any proof sheets of ourpaper. I shall inquire oasionally about it at Dr. [Solomon℄ Lefshetz'so�e. I am very glad to learn that you are so happy with your wife. But Ian imagine also how worried you are about your sisters in Poland. I hopethat women are not so endangered in suh situations. There is nothing onean do against those gang of soundrels. But it seems to me that destinyis en marhe!�Infeld's and Einstein's worries were indeed justi�ed:�My younger sister [Bronia℄, who was also the best friend I ever had, van-ished suddenly in Craow and no one knows how she died. [See also theessay `Bronia' in `Why I left Canada', pp. 123-129.℄ Her husband was shoton the street and their young son died of illness and hunger. My oldersister [Fela℄ died in Bergen-Belsen ... but I had better stop.� (Q, Epilogue,p. 353.)But events in Leopold's home followed a happier ourse, and on 18 Jan-uary 1940 Helen Dukas, Einstein's seretary sine 1928, wrote:�Congratulations to the heir! [Eryk, of ourse.℄ I an imagine your joy andhappiness, partiularly of the proud father. I hope everything went welland the family is quite all right again. Dear Ludwik, please write me soonand tell me all about it.�Einstein added a handwritten postsript:�Hearty ongratulations! The youngster was earlier than the Annals ofMathematis.�The proofs �nally arrived, and on Marh 8 Einstein sent them on toInfeld, with some suggestions for further hanges. Then he went on:�Your letter ame today, and I am happy that all is going as you wish it,espeially also with your little son. At [Eugene℄ Wigner's request, I spokeyesterday about the problem (in the olloquium). I only letured about thething in �rst approximation, so that the louds of mathematial formalismdon't hide the main idea. I sueeded in making the thing really under-standable and I saw from the disussion that interest in it was exeedinglylively. We would have done well to have treated things this way in our �rstpaper [`The Gravitational Equations and the Problem of Motion', (EIH),EI Bibl. 34℄, beause otherwise one an only see the wood for the trees withdi�ulty. But unfortunately this an no longer be hanged.�Infeld sent bak the proofs in an undated letter, probably from May 1940,agreeing to the suggested orretions, and adding some politial omments.



Einstein and Infeld, Seen Through Their Correspondene 2893�The politial situation grows darker with eah day. People who were verylittle onerned about the struggle in Spain [i.e., the Spanish Civil War of1936-1939℄ are rying about the fate of the Finns [a referene to the Russo-Finnish War of 1940℄ and Mannerheim is a hero of demoray [a refereneto the Finnish leader, who had presided over the White terror after theSoviet government gave Finland its independene in 1918℄. The statementsof the Communists exhibit a standard that is frightening [presumably areferene to what he later realled as his `revulsions against' the Party`during the Molotov-Ribbentrop pat' (Q, Epilogue, p. 351)℄. Politially,one feels isolated and `onfused' just at the time when I would like to standstrongly on one side. All of this is overed up for me by the alm and goodatmosphere in our home, but it emerges from time to time and even verystrongly.�After mentioning some of his urrent work on the problem of motion ineletrodynamis (EI Bibl. 36, with P. R. Wallae) and on Brownian motion(EI Bibl. 38), he goes on:�Only now after being away from Prineton for two years, do I see how muhI learned from you. I understand quite well, that you annot report to me indetail on your work. Every day brought new attempts, new hopes, and alsonew disappointments. The endeavor and the work were so `exiting' thatI even forgot to be onerned about if and when something would resultfrom it. I have learned from you what it means to attak the most di�ultproblems and to have the ourage for it. Although, like a de-exited atom,I have sunk bak again to my normal level here, still I now know whatit means to ollaborate on great problems, and perhaps I will one againsueed in working near you.�Almost a year later, on 6 Marh 1941, Einstein wrote:�Our work on motion has met with onsiderably more interest than weexpeted at the time. ...�He added one of his now ever more-frequent pessimisti reports on theprogress of the searh for a uni�ed �eld theory:�Our attempts to set up a useful [uni�ed℄ �eld theory have not led to anyresults. I am more and more inlining towards the viewpoint that oneannot make further progress with the theory of the ontinuum, beausein it the Riemannian metri imposes itself almost neessarily as the onlynatural oneptual struture. Our attempts at a more general oneptualstruture have had no suess at all up to now.I have just reeived your book [`Quest'℄, and will look at it with pleasure.�Infeld replied the same month:



2894 J. Stahel�I am extremely anxious to know whether you liked my book and espeiallymy treatment of anti-Semitism. About you, as about myself, I wrote justas I thought and felt. My publisher thought that I made you too humanwhih he regards as a small objetion and I as a ompliment to me.�Einstein replied, probably in April 1941:�Your book is exellently written. I read through it ompletely with loseattention. On the other hand, I must tell you that it is not right to publishremarks made in private by personal friends. Usually, one even asks forpermission before one prints publi statements. Just imagine how embit-tered, for example, Loria would be, if he happens to see suh indisretionsand sees them put before his ountrymen. Have you thought about howthe professors here will behave, after your omments on Prineton and theInstitute, if Infeld II. wants to ome to the Institute. If you had asked meahead of time, I would have energetially advised you against publiation.One should really not undertake anything that threatens the weak bridgeof trust between human beings.Now sine it has happened, don't have too many afterthoughts. It is mer-itorious to pitilessly expose wrongs and mendaity. And the grass growsquikly over what has already happened, espeially in Ameria.�Infeld must have reated with alarm to the impliations of this letter,for Einstein wrote him on 22 April:�You mustn't take my ritiism too seriously. There is no reason to delinean invitation to Prineton. Anyway, the book is so well written that ingeneral, sympatheti interest will preponderate for most people. Also, ingeneral the feeling of the inviolability of the personal sphere is not so stronghere as it is for me.�On 2 May 1941 Einstein wrote to ask Infeld's help in �nding a positionfor Leopold Halpern, �who, through an intrigue that is impenetrable for me,has lost his position at New York University�. Aside from a short note ofthanks for a photograph of young Eryk, appended to a letter by Helen Dukas(8 August 1941), the orrespondene seems to have lapsed for several years,only resuming at the end of World War II.On 30 Otober 1945, Infeld wrote to Einstein:�First, I want to ongratulate you on the �ne statement on the atomibomb. I read it with great relief, happy you spoke up so strongly andlearly for deeny and world-ooperation. Perhaps with the exeption ofProf. Urey's, all the other statements laked larity and de�niteness.�This may be a referene to a letter to The New York Times, publishedOtober 10, and signed by Einstein and 19 other prominent persons (seeEinstein on Peae, pp. 340-341).After �rst explaining his long silene,



Einstein and Infeld, Seen Through Their Correspondene 2895�For the last few years I had a strong desire to ask your opinion on thethings I was working on. But I did not want to take up your time�,Infeld went on to disuss his reent work on osmology, done together withhis student Alfred Shild (EI Bibl. 44-45; the disussion ontinued in thenext few letters). The letter onluded on a personal note:�As you see, I am still in Toronto and I like the plae. We would be veryhappy here if not for the horrors of peae; the terrible news from my family.Of all the many people, my sisters, their hildren, ousins, friends, only onegirl � my niee � was found alive in Belsen, and her father in Craow!�Einstein replied on November 29, 1945:�First of all my deepest sympathy on the dreadful news that you have alsohad about the fate of your relatives. The fate of the Jews is horrible andit is lear that the in�uene of National-Soialist propaganda still presentsserious dangers to us for a long time.�Infeld replied on 19 Deember:�I was very muh touhed by your sympatheti letter. I �nd that whathappened to my people in Poland haunts me days and nights. Out of mywhole family there are only two people left alive, and I am doing my bestto bring them to this ontinent....Perhaps the only good news that I have reeived from Poland was that mygood friend Professor Loria is alive, and now reorganizing the Universityof Breslau [Wroªaw℄. However his letters are a tragi ry for help. Thereare no libraries, no books, no physial apparatus. He himself spent fouryears hiding with a farmer [`Despite his Jewish blood he had never deniedhis origin and, most exeptional among Christians with Jewish blood, henot only was not anti-Semiti but had the ourage to �ght anti-Semitism'(Q, p. 146)℄. He is yearning to ome for a few months to this ontinent,and to organize some intelletual help for Poland. I wrote on his behalf toProfessor [Karl K. ℄ Darrow [perennial Seretary of the Amerian PhysialSoiety℄, who approahed the Rokefeller Foundation, but they are notready to intervene now. I wrote also to my friend, Professor Osar Lange,the Polish Ambassador in Washington, suggesting that in the interests ofPoland he would [should℄ do what he ould to bring Professor Loria herefor a few months. As you know, the present Polish Government is, onthe whole, very progressive, and by far the best Poland ever had, but thesituation in the ountry is still terrible, and the people are rotten andpoisoned by Hitler's propaganda.�



2896 J. StahelThis is presumably a referene to the grave anti-Semiti inidents thattook plae in Poland after liberation. It has been estimated that there were350 returning Jews murdered in 1945 alone, and pogroms took plae inRzeszów (July) and Kraków, Infeld's home town (11 August), ulminatingin the Kiele pogrom (4 July 1946), whih left 42 dead and several dozeninjured (see, e.g., Mihaª Borowiz, �Polish-Jewish Relations, 1944-1947�, inC. Abramsky, M. Jahimzyk and A. Polonsky, eds., �The Jews in Poland�,Oxford: Basil Blakwell 1986, pp. 190-198; Iwona Irwin-Zareka, �Neutraliz-ing Memory / The Jew in Contemporary Poland�, New Brunswik/Oxford:Transation Publishers 1989, pp. 47-49 and Krystyna Kersten, �The Pogromof Jews in Kiele on July 4, 1946�, Ata Poloniae Historia, vol. 76 (1997),pp. 197-212).�I should be very grateful to you if you have any suggestions for help, orwould you like to write a letter of a few lines to Professor Lange on Loria'sbehalf? It would have a great in�uene on the Polish Government. As youwill know I don't like to bother you with suh things. I do it only if I amabsolutely onvined that you are very sympatheti to the ause as in thisase.�Einstein replied on 25 Deember:�I an well empathize with your pain, espeially sine a number of membersof my family were also killed by the Germans.I am really shoked that the reation in this ountry to these infamous atsis not as strong and spontaneous as one would have expeted. ...I have sent some words of reommendation for Loria to the Polish Ambas-sador; from your book I know that he really deserves it.�On 21 April 1946, Einstein writes:�I have read with great pleasure your exellent artile on the atomi bomb�[�Atomi Energy and World Government�, a pamphlet published bythe Canadian Institute of International A�airs in 1946, based on a letureInfeld gave �Aross the length and breadth of Canada, about �fty times�(Why ..., p. 26).℄Einstein went on to disuss his latest attempt at a uni�ed �eld theory,and apparently sent a opy of the paper, on whih Infeld ommented in hisreply of April 25:�Your letter and your paper evoked all the wonderful memories of our ol-laboration, and I wish that I ould have spent some hours in your study. Ishould like to send my best wishes for a great suess in your work, whihI believe with you may apture the truth for whih you have been lookingfor suh a long time.�



Einstein and Infeld, Seen Through Their Correspondene 2897Infeld's next letter of 13 July, 1946 is onerned with less pleasant mat-ters. It is on the stationery of the Emergeny Committee for Civil Rights,of whih Infeld was an Exeutive Committee member. It is onerned withthe aftermath of the defetion of Igor Gouzenko, a ode lerk in the So-viet Embassy in Canada, who laimed to know the real names of a numberof Canadians in a Soviet spy ring, referred to in douments only by odenames. Sixteen people were arrested under irumstanes that Infeld andother prominent Canadians felt violated their rights under Canadian law.�Among those arrested I found the names of two people I knew well. I hadno doubt they were innoent� (Why ..., p. 29), and indeed both were sub-sequently leared by the ourt. Infeld's letter appeals for Einstein's help bysigning a proposed statement of Amerian sientists protesting against suhviolations of ivil rights. There is no indiation of any ation by Einstein onthe matter.The next letter, from Einstein to Infeld, is onerned with Infeld's on-tribution to the Shilpp volume, �General Relativity and the Struture ofOur Universe,� (EI Bibl. 53). The letter is dated 31 Marh 1947:�At the beginning of your manusript that you sent to Mr. Shilpp, thereis an error, whih is all the more disturbing, sine you put speial weighton this point.�There follows a disussion of Infeld's paper on relativisti osmology,ontinued in a missing reply by Infeld, to whih Einstein refers in his nextletter of April 12, ontinuing the disussion. Einstein ended with a politialomment:�I am very happy that you are so ative in politial matters. I quite agreewith your omment about the U.S.A. Suh a vitory is a dangerous busi-ness.�In November of that year, Einstein wrote in support of a GuggenheimFellowship for Infeld (dated Nov. 16, 1947 in Helen Dukas' hand), perhapsto work on his Galois book, published in 1948 (�Whom the Gods Love�):�Leopold Infeld was one of the most remarkable men with whom I had thepleasure to work; he has sine proved to be a physiist of reative faulty. Ifeel sure he will reate some work of at least onsiderable eduational valuefor students of siene. Intelletually he is unompromisingly honest andhas a lear understanding for questions of priniple. As a writer he is verygifted and his work will doubtlessly be easy reading (without avoidabletehnialities) and not super�ial.�In 1948, Einstein wrote Infeld in praise of the book; the letter is printedin �Why I Left Canada� (p. 23), so I shall not quote it.



2898 J. StahelThe next sequene of letters is onerned with renewed work on theproblem of the equations of motion, work that ulminated in Einstein andInfeld's last joint published paper, �On the Motion of Partiles in GeneralRelativity Theory�, (EI Bibl. 51), published in 1949 in the new CanadianJournal of Mathematis, at Infeld's suggestion. Sine they were not in phys-ial ontat, the orrespondene about this paper douments their sienti�ollaboration in more detail than is possible for their two earlier papers.Consisting of some thirty-odd letters, it would itself merit a separate talk.Infeld disusses the ollaboration, with itations from some of the letters, inan piee entitled �Einstein�, (Why ..., pp. 143-147), so I shall ite only a fewpoints of human interest from them:Infeld to Einstein, 18 Otober 1948:�It is a great pleasure for me to work with you again and I don't think itan be bad for my ulers beause it makes me happy.�Infeld to Einstein, 25 Otober 1948:�Your letter gave me great pleasure. The region of disagreement betweenus onverges quikly to zero.�Infeld to Einstein 1 November 1948:�I hope this orrespondene is not too great a strain on you. I enjoy itvery muh, though 550 miles make the progress slow. But, as you oneremarked, the world waited for a good theory of motion for suh a longtime that a few months more matter very little.�Einstein to Infeld, 19 November 1948:�Collaboration with you has given me extraordinary pleasure, and I believethat neither of us alone ould have brought it to ompletion. For thematerial is downright insidious.�A number of Einstein's letters from 1949 are also quoted in �Einstein�(Why ..., pp. 136-152), and I shall not ite these passages. This was the yearin whih Infeld made his �rst post-war visit to Poland, where he reeivedan invitation to work during the following year. After his return to Canada,in June 1949, he visited Einstein for what was to be the last time, andtold him about his plans to spend time in Poland (see �Einstein�, Why ...,pp. 147-148). Not long after, on June 20, Einstein wrote:�I have often wondered whether, out of idealism, you might not get toodeeply involved with the Polish problem. In spite of great sympathy withthe present government in Poland I annot help being very doubtful about



Einstein and Infeld, Seen Through Their Correspondene 2899the stability of onditions there. After some time the evil men may emergefrom the mouse-holes in whih they are now hiding � not muh di�erentfrom what happened in Germany in the twenties. These people will makelife very di�ult for you.�Infeld's death spared him from the full fore with whih this propheywas realized in 1968.�Even if onditions in the West are most disturbing today it is not to beassumed that the present hysteria will ontinue for a long time or evendevelop into an intolerable situation. People are too well o�: they are notlikely to go to extremes as long as they have enough to eat.�It is lear from the 1949 orrespondene that joint work on a new paperwas now underway:�When it appeared that we had ome to agreement on all details, again adi�erene appeared between us. I had already sent Einstein the �nishedmanusript of our joint paper when we one more failed to understand oneanother. I felt that we had to meet personally to disuss the new work,whih still lies in my �les. Unfortunately, something intervened making itimpossible for me to see Einstein. Our last work together will never see thelight of day.� (�Einstein�, Why ..., p. 149).What happened beomes lear from the orrespondene. On 28 Septem-ber 1949 Infeld wrote Einstein, ommenting on the politial situation, pre-sumably in response to President Truman's announement on 23 Septemberthat the Soviet Union had exploded an atomi bomb:�We are oming through a ruial time and in the next few months theinternational situation must hange. I do hope that it will hange for thebetter. In my pamphlet that I sent you some time ago I have preditedthat the Russians will have their atomi bomb by 48 and was attaked forthis �pessimisti� predition by some military men.�In Otober 1949, Infeld reeived an invitation to spend the seond termof the aademi year at Prineton University. His request for a leave wasturned down on the grounds that it was too late. Aordingly, Infeld appliedin November for a one-year leave for 1950-51, making it lear that he alsointended to aept the invitation to spend time in Poland (see �Einstein�,Why ..., p. 147). His plan was approved by the university president (seeInfeld to Dean Beatty, University of Toronto, 13 September 1950).On 6 November 1949, Infeld wrote Einstein:



2900 J. Stahel�I wanted to write to you this letter quite a long time ago. But then,unexpetedly, the invitation ame from Prineton. I was surprised andhappy about it. I looked forward (I an not tell you how muh!) to seeingyou and learning about the problems on whih you are working. As I wroteto Wigner it seemed too good to be true. Brie�y speaking I an not ome!The dean (lukily you never needed to know what a dean means) said Iam indispensible (!) here, that the notie was too short, that there wouldnot have been any di�ulty had he known in advane. So I am not omingthis year. Whether they will extend the invitation for the next year is upto them and the best thing would be if Prineton would deide by itselfwithout any outside pressure or suggestion. The only thing I an say isthat it is almost sure that I would ome if they would invite me.Now I would like to tell you about another thing. For a long time I wantedto ome for a day or two, to disuss the problem of motion on whih wegot stuk. I want to tell you why I did not ome and why I do not intendto ome in the nearest future. This part of the letter is on�dential andonly for you (Of ourse is all right for Miss Dukas and your household toknow it). I do not know whether you heard that a few people, ertainlynot ommunists, were lately not allowed to ross the unforti�ed frontier.This is rather a long story. My past is omparatively lean, although, asyou well know, I am left of Louis XIVth. But as a foreign born, I have to,rossing the frontier arry a passport. In it is the Polish visa. Should havePrineton invited me, I would have needed a visa from Washington, and,so I think, the fat that Prineton invited me + perhaps some interventionfrom Prineton would have been su�ient to overome this di�ulty. Butfor a few days (up to 29 days to be exat) I do not need, as a Canadian,any visa. But they an send me bak. I should like, therefore, to wait fora good opportunity, or for a time when the tension will ease up, espeiallyas it is hardly possible to beome worse than it is.�He then turned to the problem of motion, ending with the followingomment:�There are other interesting results onerning the gravitational radiation.I am sure now that you were right in 1938. If we adopt our approxima-tion proedure, then gravitational radiation annot exist. My paper (youremember, on the odd power expressions in �) is wrong. These expressionsan be reated or wiped out purely by a hoie of a oordinate system!�This is apparently a referene to a manusript sent to Einstein. Thisletter seems to represent the �rst evidene of Infeld's dramati reversal on thequestion of gravitational radiation. For Infeld's �rst paper arguing againstits existene, see EI Bibl. 58.A few more letters were exhanged before the well-known events of 1950,whih led to Infeld's deision to resign from his Toronto post and stay inPoland (see �Why I left Canada�, in Why ..., pp. 39-54). I shall not attempt



Einstein and Infeld, Seen Through Their Correspondene 2901to resume them here. On 5 Otober 1950 he wrote Einstein for the �rst timefrom Ho»a 69:�My family and I are very well o� here. I regret very muh indeed, thatthere is little hane that we will see eah other again, but unfortunatelythis would probably have been true if I had remained in Toronto. I doubtvery muh that I would have been allowed to ross the border after daringto visit Poland. One of the pleasant things here is the absene of many ofthe worries whih onsume one's energy elsewhere.I'm sorry if the reporters bothered you beause of me. It is always a greatomfort to know that I an ount on your understanding.�In his reply of 13 Otober, Einstein ommented�In the past man was in the main only the plaything of blind fores � nowhe is additionally a plaything of bureauraies, and learns to adjust. Doyou know Lihtenberg's saying: `Man learns little from experiene beauseevery new folly appears to him in a new light'?�He also ommented on Infeld's appliation of the slow approximationmethod to Einstein's new �eld theory (EI Bibl. 55, �The New Einstein The-ory and the Equations of Motion�):�The attempt to transfer our theory of motion to the new theory wouldbe ompletely unjusti�ed. In fat, the loalization of energy in the non-symmetri theory does not allow a quasi-stationary approximation. This�nds expression, for example, in the fat that a homogeneous progressivewave in the antisymmetri part of the �eld does not arry any energy atall. Energy transport must be based upon a substruture, to whih thereis no aess based on suessive weak �eld approximation.�Meanwhile, Infeld was in Holland in onnetion with his position as Vie-Chairman of the Polish peae organization, and wrote to Einstein on 11Otober 1950 seeking his support for the e�orts of the World Peae Counil:�I, myself, feel happier than I have ever felt in my life, and �nd the atmo-sphere here [i.e., Poland℄ very exhilarating. The people and the governmentare onentrating on reonstrution and peae. Of ourse, they make blun-ders too, but these are of an entirely di�erent order of magnitude than thoseommitted by the other side. But I do not intend to make propaganda. Iwill only add my voie to others whih, I know, will reah you.�But in spite of a seond letter asking for Einstein's support of the up-oming Peae Congress (LI to AE, 31 Otober 1950), Einstein demurred(AE to LI, 13 November 1950, ited in �Einstein�, Why ..., p. 151). PerhapsInfeld did not know or had forgotten about Einstein's unpleasant experiene



2902 J. Stahelin onnetion with the 1948 Wroªaw World Congress of Intelletuals, whena message he prepared ritiizing both sides in the Cold War was not read;instead, his letter agreeing to send a message was read as if it were themessage itself (see �Einstein on Peae�, pp. 491-496).The next few letters onern a mix-up over the German-language rightsto �The Evolution of Physis�. I shall only ite one harateristi sentenefrom Einstein to the Duth publisher of the original German-language edi-tion (26 Deember 1951):�When Infeld asked me, on the oasion of a request by the Amerianoupation authorities, if I would allow a German translation of the bookto be published in Vienna, I gave my permission. I did so, although ongrounds of priniple I would never have allowed it, after the great rimesommitted by the Germans against the Jewish people, if it had been aquestion of a book of whih I was the sole author.�On 23 Marh 1952, Infeld wrote:�The atmosphere in the Institute whih the government built for me hereis exellent. You would be interested to know that we have never beenapproahed for anything for war. The only thing I miss is the opportunityto talk with you. ...�On 9 April, referring to the Korean War, he wrote:�I just ame from Oslo where we have a meeting of the bureau of the PeaeCounil. I wish to tell you that from the very rih irumstantial evideneI am absolutely onvined that the bateriologial war is on though it is ona omparatively small and experimental sale.�Einstein replied only on 28 Otober, explaining that he had mislaid theletter:�As onerns the Peae ampaign, I annot take part in it, beause in myopinion it is more or less an at of propaganda, i.e., it onerns an ationonneted with the `old war'. The only thing that ould really have pra-tial suess is an attempt at bringing together the main partiipants andnot a publi blah-blah. The blah-blah only has the e�et of unneessarilyexiting the opposing sides. I am always reminded of Heine's poem `TheDisputation', whih loses with the passage:`Yet meseems it plain as inkThat the Rabbi and the MonkThat the both of them they stink.' �On the side Einstein has added in his hand, �the poem is worth reading�.He ontinued:



Einstein and Infeld, Seen Through Their Correspondene 2903�The requested photograph I send you gladly, and only hope that the ur-rently prevailing wind will not make it neessary for you to arefully hideit from time to time.�This seems to be an allusion to the anti-Einstein, anti-relativity ampaignin the Soviet blo.On Marh 28, 1954 Infeld wrote from a Peae Counil meeting in Vienna,asking Einstein whether he would aept an award:�The peae ounil gives � every year � prizes for ahievements in art andsiene. (The prizes have of ourse nothing to do with the Stalin prizes).We are, as I tried to tell you many times a non-ommunist organizationsmeared by our enemies as suh. (If you would only know how many liesare told about my ountry!). Now the jury would be greatly honored ifyou would aept the prize. You know that I am usually presenting toyou a ase without trying to in�uene you. Yet this time I annot refrainfrom doing it. It may beome an important fator for our battle for peaeand for our battle of deeny in sienti�que ritique. [This seems to be anallusion to Infeld's defense of the theory of relativity against attaks on itby Soviet philosophers as `idealist'℄ The others who are nominated for theprize are Chaplin and Shostakovih. Both agreed to aept it.�Again Einstein demurred, writing on 3 April:�Unfortunately, I annot aept the honor intended for me in view of theexperienes I had on the oasion of the Congress in Wroªaw in 1948, whena message from me was suppressed or rather falsi�ed.�On 2 Deember 1954 Infeld wrote:�I am optimisti about the future; more so anyhow than a year ago. ... Iam feeling happy in my ountry. We have a lot of young very intelligentand apable men. It is nie to know that no one of them will be lookingfor a job. There is a lot to do here � too muh, sometimes for my health.�Einstein replied on 8 Deember:�I am happy about the good news about your life and ativities. I shareyour optimisti outlook on the international situation, and one ould hardlyhave hoped for suh a favorable turn.�Both Infeld and Einstein seem to be alluding to the thaw inside theSoviet blo and the international detente that followed the death of Stalin.In 1955, a onferene was organized in Berne to elebrate the �ftiethanniversary of the speial theory of relativity, and Einstein was invited. On3 January 1955 Infeld wrote Einstein at the behest of a ommittee preparing
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